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President Reagan's tax proposal 
The House Ways and Means Committee and the Senate Finance Committee have held hear
ings all summer on President Reagan's tax reform proposal, with more hearings scheduled 
for this fall. The President's proposal, frequently referred to as Treasury II, has become the 
benchmark for discussions about ta.x legislation. However, when any changes come, they are 
likely to fall somewhere between current law and the reforms proposed by President Reagan. 
This article discusses some of the President's proposals thal would have a significant effect 
on farmers and ranchers if they become law. 

1. Reduce Marginal Tax Rates 
The administration's proposal would reduce the number of tax brackets and the level of 

the marginal tax rates. The new brackets would be zero for taxab!e income up to $2,9CXJ on a 
single return ($3,600 for a married couple filing separately and $4,000 for a joint return); 
150/0 for taxable income up to $18,000 for a single return ($23,000 for a married couple filing 
separately and $29,000 for a joint return); 25070 for taxable income up to $42,CXX> for a single 
return ($52,000 for a married couple filing separately and $70,CXX> for a joint return); and 
35070 for taxable income over that amount. These rates would be effective July I, 1986. 
Therefore, the effective rate for calendar year 1986 would be a blend of the new and old 
rates. 

2.	 Revise Taxation of Business Property and Capital Assets 
One theme that runs throughout the administration's proposal is to reduce the incentive 

to invest in certain activities solely to reap a tax benefit. Some types of agricultural produc
tion attract this kind of investment. The opportunity to claim accelerated depreciation and 
investment credit auracts investors, as does the opportunity to convert ordinary income into 
capital gains. The administration's proposal calls for changes that would affect not only 
(hose who invest solely for lax reasons, but also those engaged in farming and ranching as 
their primary means of making a living. 

Outside investors put an upward pressure on the cost of reSOurces used in farming 
(especially those that qualify for tax benefits) and a downward pressure on the price of 
agricultural products. Lessening the tax incentives to invest in agriCUlture may moderate 
these effects. The question for farmers and ranchers is whether the loss of the tax benefits on 
their own returns will be offset by the benefits of a decrease in competition from outside in
vestors. 

The incentives of the current law differ in their relative effect on high and low bracket tal;:
payers. Accelerated depreciation provides a greater incentive to high bracket taxpayers than 
to low bracket taxpayers because those in the high bracket can use it to offset income in a 
higher tax bracket. By contrast, the investment tax credit provides the Same incentive to all 
taxpayers that have taxable income, because it allows all taxpayers to reduce their tax bill by 
the same amount. 

Capita! Cos, Recovery Syslem. The administration's proposal calls for replacing the cur
rent deprecia(ion system (ACRS) wirh a ne\..· depreciation system called the Capital Cost 
Recovery System (CCRS). The existing inve.~tmenl tax credit scheme is to be repealed. Under 
CCRS. the recovery period for assets would be lengthened. For example, the recovery period 
for a tractor would be increased from five years to six years, while the recovery period for a 
barn that doe,\, not qualify as a single purpose agricultural structure would be increased from 
18 years to 28 years. 

In addition, the basis of depreciable assets ,""auld be increased each year to reflect the rate 
of inflation in the economy. This would be done by adding the inflation adjustment to the 
basis of each asset bdore the depreciatiun deduction is calculated each year. The system 
would al1mv a taxpayt:r to deduct more than the original cost of an asset as depreciation. 

Under the administration's proposal, the repeal of ACRS and the investment lax credit 
would be effective for property placed in service after Jan. 1, 1986. 

Capital gains. The administration's proposal would revise the taxation of capital gains ay 
reducing Ihe long term capital gain e:'I(clusion from 60lT'o to 500"0, and by making depreciable 
property used in a trade or business ineligible for the long term capital gains exclusion. In 
placc of the long tcrm capital gain exclusion, the basis of depr~ciable assets med in a trade or 
busint:ss would be increased cach year to rencl't the rale of intlation in the economy. The 
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reduction in the long term capital gain ex
clu~ion \v'ould be effective for all sales after 
]nn. 1, 1986. Depreciable or depletable 
properly used in a trade or business and 
placed in service after Jan. I, 1986 would 
not be eligible for the long term capital gain 
exclusion. 

These changes would affect farmers and 
ranchers who ~ell depreciable properly w.ed 
in the rrade of business - such a<; breeding 
or dairy livestock, machinery as well as 
single purpme buildings --,. at a gain. Cur
rent law requires su~h gain to be reported as 
ordinary income - only to the extent 
derreciation deductions were claimed. A 
cash basis taxpayer ha<; no depreciation to 
recapture on raised breeding and dairy 
livestock and therefore, can report the en
tire amount received on sale as a capital 
gain. The administration's proposal would 
require the entire gain to be reported as 0(

dinary income. 
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The proposal would have lillie effect on 

Ihe taxalion of unimproved farmland ~ince 

it would qualify for the 500/0 (rather than 
the eurrent 60%) long term capital gain ex
clusion. 

Capitalization of preproduction ex
penses. Under current law, taxpayers can 
postpone the recognition of income by 
deducting the cost of raising certain plants 
and draft, SPOrl, breeding and dairy 
livestock a~ those expenses are incurred and 
reponing the income from such plants and 
livestock in later years. The administra
tion's proposal would eliminate that oppor
tunity by requiring taxpayers 10 capitalize 
preproduction expenses. ThaI means the ex+ 
penses could nor be dedu(ted as they were 
incurred, but must be added ro the basis of 
(he plants or livesrock. \Vhen the plants or 
livestock become productive, the basis 
could be depreciated over the appropriate 
recovery period. This change would be 
made by revising and extending curren I In
ternal Revenue Code Section 278 so that it 
would apply generally to all plants and 
animals, rather than to nul orchards and 
vineyards only. 

This requirement would apply only to 
plants and livestock whose preproduction 
period is two years or more. In the case of 
plants, the preproductive period would 
begin with the time [he plant or seed was 
first planted, and would end wilh the time 
thal the plant became productive. For ex
ample, in the case of an orchard, the pre
productive period would begin with lhe 
time the seedlings or saplings were purchas
ed, and would end with the time the tree 
first bore fruit. 

In the case of breeding livestock, the pre
productive period would start at the time 
the morher of the breeding animal was 
bred, and would end at the time the animal 
was ready to be bred. Although the propo
sal is not clear, the preproductive period for 
dairy cows would apparently end when the 
cow produces marketable quantities of 
milk. Therefore, the preprodu~tive period 
for beef cows would be less than lwo years 
(if they are ready to be bred at less than 15 
months of age). The preproductive period 
for most dai ry cows would be more than 
two years, since lheir own gestation cycle 
(as well as their mother's) is apparently in
cluded in the preproductive period. 

To properly capilalize preproduction ex
penses, farmers would be required to allo
cate a portion of all costs that are attributa~ 

ble to raising plants nnd livestock that are to 
be used in production. Thal would signifi
cantly increase the chore of keeping rec
ords, since part of the expenses for depreci
ation, taxes, insurance, labor, feed and 
orher inpuls would have to be allocated 10 

preproduction plants and livestock. 
The administration's proposal includes 

an alternative to the capitalization of pre
production expenses, In lieu of capitaliLing 
preproduction expenses, farmers could use 
an inventory valuation method such as the 
farm/price or unit/livestock/price method. 
These alternatives would require more rec
ordkeeping than current law, bUl less than 
capitalizing preproduction expenses. 

In the long run, this provision may be 
beneficial to farmers and ranchers because 
it removes some of the tax incentive for out
side investors [Q invest in agricultural pro· 
du(tion. In the short run, however. the pro
vision would have a devastating effect on 
some farmers and ranchers. Farmers and 
ranchers who have a raised breeding or 
dairy herd have no lax basis in the herd. 

Therefore, in the first year this provision 
is in effect, they would have no deprecia
tion to replace the preproduction expense 
deduction that they would lose. As the 
raised replacements for which expense'i 
have been capitalized are added to the herd, 
they will acquire a tax ba.'iis in the herd and 
will eventually (when all the herd has been 
replaced) have a depreciation deduction 
that equals the expense deduction they lost. 
The years of transition will 1:Je devastating 
for some because their tax bill will increase 
withoul any increase in farm profits. 

3. Capitalize Soil	 and Waler Management 
Expenditures 
Under the president's proposal, existing 

special elections to currently deduct a por
tion of certain soil and water conservation, 
soil enrichment and land clearing expen
ditures would be repealed. The repeal 
would affect such expendilures paid or in
curred on or after Jan. 1. 1986, by making 
cnpitalization mandatory. 

4.	 Repe~1 Income Averaging 
The administration's proposal would 

repeal the income averaging rules erfeclive 
for taxable years beginning on or after Jan. 
1. 1986. The justifications given for this 
change are: (J) the wider brackets allow 
yearly income to fiuctuate more - without 
causing the income in the high years to be 
pushed into a higher bracket; and (2) the 
lower marginal tax rates reduce the effect of 
having income taxed in the higheT bracket. 

Since farmers and ranchers are subject to 
extT"me fluctuations in inl.:ome. they will be 
parti~ularly affected by this proposed 
change. Yearly accounting is somewhat arti
ficial for an industry that complere~ only 
one production cycle in a year, The income 
averaging rule::. are helpful to relieve (he 
harshness of yearly accounting. Farmers 
whose mnrginal income is pushed from the 
15010 bracket lnro {he 25070 bracket would 
pay 660:'0 more tax on that income as arc· 
sult of the yearly accounting rules. 

-	 Philip E. HllrrtS 
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Attorney's Fees Awarded in Curry v. Block; 

President Signs New Equal Access to Justice Act 
A federal district judge has awarded 
$55,()(X) in attorneys' fees under the Equal 
Access to Justice Act (EAJA) to [he plain
tiffs in Curry v. Block, the landmark deci
sion holding that the Secretary of Agricul
lUre has a mandatory duty to implement the 
so-called "moratorium provision" govern
ing Farmers Home Administration (FmHA) 
loans. In a related development, President 
Reagan has signed into Jaw a bill making 
the EAJA permanent - after .... etoing 
similar legislation last fall. 

[n June 1982, Chief Judge Anthony Alai
mo, of the U.S. District Coun for the 
Southern District of Georgia, gramed sum
mary judgmem for borrowers who chal
lenged the FmHA's implementation of the 
loan servicing and foreclosure avoidance 
mechanisms found in 7 U.S.c. § 1981a. 
The U.S. Court of Appeals for the 11th Cir
cuit subsequently affirmed. See Curry v. 
Block, 541 F.Supp. 506 (S.D. Ga. 1982). 
a/f"d. 738 F.2d 1556 (11th Cir. 1984). Plain
tiffs then sought attorncys' fees under the 
EAJA. 

The fee application to Judge Alaimo was 
based upon two separate provi~ions. First, 
plaintiffs sough[ an award under 28 U.S.C. 
§ 2,112(b), which, as amended by the EAJA, 
gives couns discretion to award fees against 
the federal government to the same extent 
that the common law or other fee-shifting 
statUleS would permit an tlward againsT any 
other party. This provision was not affected 
by the EAJA's "sunset" clause, under 
which the bulk of the Act automatically ex
pired on OCl. 1, 1984. Alternatively, plain
tiffs sought a mandatory award under 28 
U.S.C. § 2412(d), the "experimental" por
tion of the EAJA, which \\'ould authorize 
(he assessment of fees against the federal 
government unless its position was "sub
stantially justified," or in cases in which 
special circumstances would make an award 
unjust. Although this provision did expire 
on Oct. I, 1984, the sunset clause made the 
Act applicable "through final dispositil?n 

Migrant farm housing 
A district court injunction barring the Im
migration and NalUralization Service (lNS) 
from conducring farm and ranch checks of 
migrant farm housing without a warrant, 
probable cause or articulable suspicion has 
bet>n affirmed. LaDuke I'. ,,\jetson, 762 F.2d 
1318 (9th Cir. 1985). This class action in
volved the Spokane sector (Washington, 
Idaho and Montana). 

It WJ.S the periodic practice of armed INS 
border patrol agents to cordon off migrant 
housing during early morning or lale even· 
ing hours, surround the residences in emer

of any action commenced before the date of 
repeal," thereby reaching the Curry case. 

Relying both on § 2412(b) and on § 
2412(d), Judge Alaimo made an award of 
$55,643.50, which fully covered plaintiff's 
litigation COSls. However, his application of 
the statutory provisions is not without its 
troublesome aspects. First, he held that § 
24l2(b) permits a discretionary award 
against the federal government because an
other statute, 42 U.S.C. § 1988, allows as
sessment of attorneys' fees against Slale of
ficials who violate federally _ protected 
rights. This construction, which would per
mit fee awards in Bivens-type actions 
against federal officials, has been rejected 
by most courts, as Judge Alaimo candidly 
conceded. See, e.g., Prernachandra v. 
MillS, 753 F,2d 635 (8th Cir. 1985) (en 
banc); lJmjicar;on Church v. INS, 762 F.2d 
1077 (D.C. Cir. 1985). 

Secondly, Judge Alaimo reasoned that § 
2412(d) authorized a mandatory fee award 
because the federal government's posirion 
in the Curry litigation was not "substantial
ly justified." This standard is essentially 
one of reasonableness, and the judge had 
little sympathy for the government's argu
ment (subsequently abandoned on appeal) 
that the use of the word "may" in § 1981a 
ga .... e the secretary discretion to implement 
the statute's loan deferral provisions. While 
the government's argument may well have 
been weak, the issue was one of first im
pression in Curry, a factor other COurts 
have considered important in e....aluating the 
substanlial justification question. E.g.; 
Donomn v. Dillingham, 668 F.2d 1196, 
re .. 'd 011 other grounds, 688 F.2d 1367 (lIth 
Cir. 1982) (en bane). Also, at least one ap
pellate court later concluded that § 1981a is, 
by its terms, permissive, not mandatory. 
U.S. v. Hamrick, 713 F.2d 69 (4th Cir. 
1983). 

Although Hamrick is mast certainly the 
minority view, the split of authority sug
gests that the government's position in 

INS searches 
gency vehicles with tlashing lights, ap
proach the homes with tlashlights, and sta
tion officers at all doors and windows. 
There would then be a house*to-house 
search, either without consent or with alleg
ed "knowing" consent of the occupants. 

The trial transcript included detailed 
testimony as to INS practices. Agems some
times would grasp the bell of the person 
answering the door. Agenls would sur
round a house and peer through the win
dO\vs. Agents .",ould enter darkened homes 
at night with tlashlights and approach the 

Curry was nor altogether unreasonable. See 
Donovan v. Miller Properties Inc., 547 
F.Supp. 785 (M.D. La. 1982) (division of 
authority supports finding of substantial 
justification), a/I'd, 71 J F.2d 49 (5th Cir. 
1983). Finally, the EAJA's legislati ....e his
tory makes it clear that the government's 
position is not to be considered unreason
able "simply because it lost its case." 

Two other points made in Curry merit 
mention in light of the "permanent" EAJA 
signed by Presidenr Reagan in August. 
Judge Alaimo, following 11th Circuit pre
cedent, pointed out that the government's 
litigation position was to be considered in 
evaluating substantial justification. In con
trast, the new Act provides that both the 
government's arguments in the litigation 
and the agency action (that made resort to 
the courts necessary) must be examined. To 
satisfy President Reagan's objections to this 
provision (slated in his velD message of a 
similar bill last fall), the Congress added a 
provision to make it clear that the 
"substantja~ justification" determination 
will not involve additional evidentiary pro
ceedings or additional discovery of agency 
files solely for EAJA purposes. 

Judge Alaimo also held in Curry, consis
tent with the majority view, that fee ap
plicarions under § 2412(d) are timely - if 
filed within 30 days of the conclusion of the 
final appeal. Thcre is authority to lhe con
trary, however, but the new Act contains an 
expanded definitional section adopting rhe 
majorily position. 

The new Act is expressly made ret'toac
tive to cases commenced on or after OCl. I, 
1984, when the original EAJA expired 
under the sunset provision. In addition, the 
Act raises § 2412(d)'s "net worth" e1igibili· 
ty limitations for individuals (from $1 mil· 
lion to $2 million) and for organizations 
(from $5 million to $7 million). Agricultural 
cooperatives continue to be exempt from 
the net worth limitation if they have fewer 
than 500 employees. 

- John J. Watkins 

bed of sleeping residents. 
One agent testified that since at least 

1974, he had never had any specific infor
mation in advance that identified a particu
lar subject or dwelling for ranch ehecks. 
There was an indication that even where an
onymous tips had been received, the tips 
were usually just vague references to geo
graphic areas or farm locarlons. Agents les
tified that it was INS policy (0 conduct 
complete sweeps of all community residenc
es, with our without information as to the 

(conllnued on page 6J 
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Tax consequences upon the disposition of an 
agricultural partnership interest 
by Gary L Flinn 

Prior tax planning as a part of the 
disposition of an agricultural business can 
be of benefit to all panies involved in such a 
transfer. In addition 10 facilitating the 
orderly transfer of property, prior tax plan
ning can maximize financi~l benefits in the 
form of prefcrred.tax treatment. 

In addition to the disposition of business 
intereSls as a part of normal business cycles, 
more and more agriculturalists are examin
ing the transfer of business assets as a 
means to relieve financial srress. Some 
members of the senior general ion are con
sidering earlier retirement. Some agricultur
alists, discouraged by currenl economic 
conditions, are considering other profes
sional endeavors, while some are contem
plating a sale of business assets as a means 
to sati~ry creditors. \Vhatever the reason, 
the transfer of agricultural business inter
ests is on the rise. Therefore, to avoid un~ 

r.ecessary taxation, it behooves agricultural
hits to review the lax consequences surroun
ding the disposition of a business interest. 

This article is directed toward the fun
damental tax consequences of the disposi
tion of one of the more popular forms of 
doing business in the agricultural seClOr 
the partnership. Even though the rules sur
rounding parrnership taxation are complex, 
tedious, and often-times simply boring, 
they do provide an opportunity to effec
tuate substantial ta....~avings - if properly 
implemented. This article summarizes perti+ 
nent rules so that the reader can better un
derstand the need for careful planning. In 
its preparation, an assumption has been 
made that the reader has a basic working 
knowledge of partnership taxation. 

Sale of a Partnership Business Interest 
Gain or Joss is usually recognized on the 

sale or exchange of an interest in a partner
ship unless a specific, non-recognition pro-~ 

vision is applicable. I These non-recognition 
provisions include transfers 10 comrolled 
corporations for stock or securities,l and 

Gary L. Flinn is a member of Flinn and 
A1untean Co. L.P.A., a law firm located 
in Greenville, Ohio. Flinn holds a Ph.D. 
in agriculture from The Ohio Stare 
University, and a J. D. from the University 
0/ Akron. The author wishes to thank 
Donald B. Pedersen and Lonnie R. Beard, 
both 0/ (he University 0/ Arkansas, and 
Philip E. Harris, o/Ihe University 0/ 
Wisconsin, for t!leir assistance in Ihe 
preparation of this article. 

losses incurred on sales to certain related 
parties. 1 The Tax Reform Act of 1984 speci
fically excludes like/kind exchanges as an 
exception to [he non-recognition of gain.' 

The gain or loss recognized to Ihe trans
feror partner is usually considered to be a 
capital gain or loss, so long as the requisite 
holding period has been met. This rule does 
not, however, apply to "unrealized receiva
bles" or "substantiaUy appreciated ifi\'en
lory," generally referred to as "Section 751 
property. " 

Unrealized receivables include any right 
to payments for goods delivered,' services 
rendered,6 or other types of property that 
have the pot en rial for generating ordinary 
income when sold - including Section 1245 
and 1250 propertY,7 farm recaprure proper
ty,' farmland,~ and oil and gas or geother~ 

mal property. I0 

More specific examples of unrealized re
ceivables may include crops which the part
nership has contracted to sell. but for which 
it has not yet been paid, or most depreciable 
farm assets (including farm machinery. 
equipment, buildings and fences, as well as 
producing fruit and nut trees or vines). In
ventory items are considered to have sub
stantially appreciated if their fair market 
value exceeds 120070 of their adjusted basis 
in the hands of the partnership, and lOOJo of 
the fair market value of all partnership 
property, other lhan money_ll 

For example. substantially appreciated 
inventory might include grain which has 
been stored, but not sold. Since the basis 
will likely be zero (assuming the costs of 
producing the grain have been deducted as 
business expenses), the value of the stored 
grain would necessarily exceed 120070 of the 
parlnership's basis in such grain. 

In the case of Section 751 property, mon· 
ey or property received by the transferor 
partner in exchange for his or her interest in 
the parlnership's unrealized receivables or 
substantially appreciated inventory will 
result in the recognition of ordinary in
come. L1 The amount of this ordinary in
come is equal to the difference between the 
amount realized by the transferor partner 
for the Section 751 property, and the por
tion of his or her basis in the entire partner
ship interest attributable {Q such property.IJ 

The tax consequences to the transferee 
partner and the parrnership that result from 
a disposition of a partnership interest 
revolve around the adjustment of the basis 
of the interest being transferred. The lrans
feree partner's basis of the partnership in
terest is equal to the purchase price, U plus 
any liabilities assumed by the transferee 
partner. I, 

The basis of an individual pannership 
asset, however, is not usually adjusted upon 
the transfer of a partnership interest.'~ For 
example, if a purchaser buys an interest in a 
partnership for more than the adjusted 
basis of his or her share of the partnership 
assets, the partnership usually does not 
receive a step-up in basis of the partnership 
asset. Similarly, if the purehase price is less 
than the adjusted basis of the purchaser's 
share of the partnership assets, the partner
ship is not required to adjust the basis 
downward. 

One should note, however, thai the part
nership may make a Section 754 election, 
which will allow the basis of the partnership 
assets to be adjusted. \, Adjustment in basis 
under a Section 754 election is designed to 
reduce the difference between the fair mar
ket value and the adjusted basis of the part~ 

nership assets. Among other (hings, this 
basis adjustment may have an advantag
eous effect on the transferee partner's de
preciation schedule, depletion allowance, 
and the gain or Joss recognized on subse
quent transfers. II Although a Section 754 
election is not a universal panacea for the 
payment of tax surrounding the transfer of 
a partnership interest, it does present a 
rather unusual opportunity to ease the 
overall tax burden through basis adapta
tions. 

The amount of the basis adjustment un
der a Section 754 election must be divided 
between capital assets, Section 1231 proper
ty, and any other partnership propeny.19 
The allocated basis adjustment between 
capital assets and other partnership proper
ty can be accomplished through procedures 
established in the Regulations,lO or the part
nership may make application to the appro
priate district direcLOr of the Internal Reve
nue Service <l.RS) for permission to make 
other allocations. II 

]n order to make a Section 754 election, 
Ihe partnership must file a timely statement 
of intent wilh the partnership tax return, 
and the election can be revoked only with 
the permission of the appropriate district 
director. lI The transferee partner must also 
file a statement with his or her return - to 
the extent thai the adjustment in basis is 
pertinent in determining his or her income 
tax. 1I 

One should note that prior to the Tax 
Reform Act of 1984, a series of partnership 
arrangements could be utilized to manipu
lale the basis adjustmenls under a Section 
754 election to defer (or completely a\oid) 
gain on the sale of partnership assels. This 
was generally referred to as "basis strip
ping." The new law now prevents this result 
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by providing that the election to adjust ba
sis applies to a partnership that transfers an 
interest in another partnership lhat has not 
made a ~imilar election." 

Tax Consequenees or a Partnership Dis(ri· 
bution 

Even lhough a dislribution may transfer 
all (or even just a pan) of a panner's inter
est in the pannership, the tal( consequences 
may be very differenl from those that result 
from a sale or exchange. A partner \vho re· 
ceives a disuibution of money and property 
from a pannership generally recognizes 
gain only to the extent lhal any money 
received exceeds the adjusted basis of the 
distribulee partner's interest in the partner
ship before the distribution. 11 Therefore, if 
no money is distributed, the distriblllee 
panner recognizes no gain. Any gain 
recognized by the distributee panner is 
usually considered gain from the sale or ex
change of a capital asset. a 

No loss is generally recognized by the 
distributee partner upon {he distribution of 
partnership property (including money) 
that is not in complete liquidation of his or 
her interest. l' Even though the general rule 
rynically includes ordinary income proper
ty, such property generally retains its or
dinary income character in the hands of lhe 
distributee partner for calculating gain or 
loss on a subsequent disposition. Property 
that was pannership inventory may, 
however, lose its ordinary income status in 
the hands of the distributee partner if more 
than five years have passed since the date of 
distribution, and if the property thal was 
once partnership invemory is no longer or
dinary income property of the dislributee 
partner. :f 

Notwithstanding the general rule, a non
pro rata distribution of Seclion 751 proper
ly may resull in the recognition of gain or 
loss to the distributee partner. H For exam
ple, if a distributee partner receives Section 
751 property in e.xchange for his or her in
terest in other parmership property, then 
the distributee partner may recognize galfl 
or loss equal to the difference between his 
or her adjusted basis in the olher panner
ship nropcrt) and the fair market value of 
the Section 751 propeny that he or she 
received. )0 

Whether the distributee partner ex
periences ordinary gain or 10iis, or capital 
gain or loss, depends on the character of the 
other partnership property that was e.'\(
changed for his or her non-pro rata share of 
Section 751 property. 'I The partnership 
may re~ogni.le ordinary gain or loss to the 

extent that the partnership's adjusted basis 
in the Section 751 property differs from the 
fair market value of the Olher partnership 
property exchanged by the distributee part
ner .JJ 

Moreover, if a distributee partner 
receives other property for an interest in 
Section 751 property, gain or loss to the 
distributee partner and the partnership is 
calculated in a similar manner. That is, the 
partner is deemed to have been distributed 
Section 751 property and then to have ex
changed the Section 751 property for other 
partnership property. JJ The distribulee 
partner experiences ordinary gain or loss, 
......hile the partnership's gain or loss depends 
on the character of the other partnership 
property which was deemed to have been 
exchanged. I' 

Wilh some limitations, the basis of the 
distributed property to the parmers is 
generally the carry-over basis of the part
nership. JJ Under certain circumstances, the 
distributee partner may elect to have the 
basis of the distributed property determined 
as if there had been a Section 743(b) adjust
ment resulting from a Section 754 
election. J6 The Regulations set fonh the 
procedure for making this special 
election. l' 

Liquidation Distributions 
A liquidation is a complete distribution 

of a partner's interest in the partnership.H 
The tax consequences of a liquidation to the 
liquidating partner are determined by classi
fying the distribution payments as eilher a 
Section 736(a) or Section 736(b) payment. I' 

A Section 736(b) payment is one that is 
made in exchange for a liquidating 
partner's interest in partnership property. 
A Section 736(a) payment is characterized 
as guaranteed payments, or distributive 
shares. 4o A payment is considered to be a 
guaranteed nayment if the amount is for 
services rendered, or in return for the use of 
capital." A payment is considered a disrri
butive share if the sum is de[ermined with 
regard to the income of the partnership.4l 
Examples of distributive shares include 
unrealized receivables, and, in some cases, 
good will. oj 

After the payments to the liquidating 
partner have been categorized under Sec
tion 736, the tax consequences of the 
transfer are determined by the other sec
tions of the Internal Revenue Code (IRe). U 

A payment under Section 736(b) is taxed as 
a distribution to the liquidating partner. oj 

Gain or loss is usually treated as a capital 
gain or loss, unless the liquidating panner 
has exchanged substantially appreciated in

ventory. H A Section 736(a) payment is 
usually taxed as ordinary income to the Ii· 
quidating partner. 41 

Generally, the partnership does not 
recognize a gain or loss upon the distribu
tion to a liquidating partner unless there is a 
non-pro rata distribution of property." 
With some exceptions, the basis of distri
buted property to a liquidating partner is 
calculated as current distributions are 
calculated. u Likewise, the basis allocation 
rules utilized for the transfer of a partner· 
ship interest also apply to liquidating 
distributions for property remaining in the 
hands of the partnership. '0 If the partner
ship has a Section 754 election in play, then 
the basis of the remaining partnership prop
erty must be adjusted. The basis adjustment 
rules that apply to liquidating distributions 
for Section 751 property are similar to those 
for current distributions for such property 
except thaI, unlike current distributions 
in which only positive adjustments can be 
made - the remaining partnership assets 
following a liquidating distribution can be 
decreased. 'I 

In practice, Section 736 payments are 
usually made over a period of time. 
Therefore, [he liquidating panner and lhe 
remaining partners can decide how the 
periodic payments are divided among Sec
tion 736(a) and Section 736(b) property, so 
long as the amount allotted to Section 
736(b) property does not exceed the fair 
market value of such property at the time of 
liquidation. 11 In the absence of an agree· 
ment, allocation formulas are set rorth in 
the Regulations. JJ 

Parlnership Termination 
The date of termination of a pannership 

for tax purposes may be different from the 
termination date under local law .H For pur
poses of taxalion, a partnership is deemed 
terminaled if no partnership business is car~ 

ried on in [he partnership form, or if there 
is a sale or exchange of at least 50llio of the 
total interest in partnership capital and pro
firs within d 12-month period. q The part
nership is deemed terminated through the 
cessation of business activity on the date the 
winding-up prOl:ess is completed. 16 The 
partnership is deemed terminated lhrough a 
sale or exchange on the date the total in
terest in the pannership capital and profits 
individually reach the 50lfJo level. '7 Upon 
termination, each partner must include ms 
or her distributive share of partnership 
items on his or her individual return in the 
taJi.able year in which the termination oc· 
curred. 1I 

(continued on nexi page) 
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TAX CO.'SH)UE'CES 
co .... TI \;( 'ED fRO\l r '\<Jl ~ 

If a merger or a division of a partnership 
occurs, special termination rules Jppl)'. 
\\-'hen partnerships merge, the new partner
ship is deemed to be a continuation of the 
partnership whose members own more [han 
50070 of the capilal and profits of the 
resulting partnership.!9 If the 50070 lest can
not be met, then all merging partnerships 
are deemed terminated. 60 If a partnership is 
divided inw several partnerships, the result
ing partnerships are deemed to be a conti 
nuation of the prior pannership if the re
sulting partners o\,.n more than 50070 of the 
CJpiral and profit of the prior panner'ihip. 61 

~1ore [han one new partnership can be 
deemed a continuation of the former part 
nership. Conversely, if the 50°70 tcst cannot 
be met, then the prior partnership is deem
ed terminated. 61 

Conclusions 
Although a detailed analysis of the tax 

consequences surrounding the disposition 
of a partnership busine~s is beyond the 
scope of this article, a cursory examination 
points out the need for prior [ax planning. 
The immediale tax ;;onsequences and the 
future tax positions of the panners and the 
partnership are affected by the manner in 
which [he transfer of partnership assets is 
structured. Local, professional advice 
should be sought to avoid undesirable con

sequences, and to maximize (he tax
advantaged options that are available. 

For a detailed examination of the tax 
consequences surrounding the disposition 
of partnership interests. see T. Ness & W. 
Indoe, Tax Planning For Disposition oj 
Business Interests (\\o'arren, Gorham & La~ 

monl Inc. 1985). 
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MIGRA~T rARM HOUSING 
CONTINUED HWM PAGE J 

occupants of specific residences. 
The 9th Circuit Court concluded that the 

plaintiffs had Article III standing to seek. an 
injunction. Los Angeles v. Lyons, 461 U.S. 
95 (1983), was distinguished on a number of 
grounds. 

The District Court held that INS's pat
tern of conduct violated the plainlilTs 
Fourth Amendment rights under either of 
two distinct theories. The actions of INS of
ficers were found to constirule a "seizure" 
of the occupants, and because [he seizure 
preceded the alleged consent, the question! 
of consent became immaterial to the fin
ding of the Fourth Amendment violalion. 
The 9th Circuit Coun affirmed the District 
Court's conclusion thai a seizure of the en

to reverse the District Court's finding thai 
consent came as a resull of fear, rather than 
voluntary cooperalion. 

The INS complained that the District 
Court's injunction 'Was overly broad. The 
9th Circuil COUrl disagreed, The injunc
tion. as it had amended below, bars the 
following; warrantless entries of farm 
dwellings to search or arrest unless the of
ficers have "clear consent" or probable 
cause; warrantless arrests or searches of 
migrant farm housing residents unless bas
ed on probable cause; and "stopping, de
taining and interrogating [class members] 
by force, threats of force or a command 
based upon official authority," absent a 
warrant. pr~bable cause or reasonable 

suspicion. The 9th Circuit Court emphasiz
ed that in this non-border context, the 
Fourth Amendment requires at least ar
ticulable suspicion of both alienage and 
unlawful presence, absent a warrant. As 
amended, the injunction does not prohibit 
clearly consensual entries, such as those 
made for the purpose of gathering an ar
rested alien's belongings. 

In addition, the 9th Circuit Court found 
that the plaintiff class was property certi 
fied under Federal Rule of Ci .... il Procedure 
23(d)(2l, and Ih.1 there had been an appro
priate award of attorney's fees and costs to 
plaintiffs' counsel under the Equal Access 
to Justice Act. 

- Donald B. Pedersen 

tire housing unit was routinely accomplish
ed and noted that INS v. De/gado. 104 
S.Cl. 1758 (1984), reinforced the District Antitrust ruling in the beef industry 
Court's position. 

In the alternative, the District Court had The 10th Circuit Court of Appeals issued a concerning the relevant product market and 

concluded 'hat in light of INS's standard significant antitrust ruling concerning the barriers to ell try, the court found [hat the 

farm check practices. lhe consent given by livestock in MonJort oj Colorado Inc. v. evidence established that a substantive anti 

the farm labor housing occupants was not Cargill Inc., 761 F.2d 560 (101h Cir. 1985). trust violation was imminent. The court 

voluntary. The government had the burden The court found that a private competitor, thereby enjoined defendants Cargill and 

of proving thai consent was voluntary. MonfOrl of Colorado Jnc., had antitrust Excel from acquiring another competitor, 

Given Ihe show of official force and the standing to seek injunctive relief under Sec Spencer Beef Division of Land O'Lakes 

vulnerable nature of the migrant work tion 16 of lhe Clay(on Act (15 U.s. c. § 26). Inc. 

force, the 9th Circuit Court found no basis After reviewing the district coun's findings - Terence J. Centner 
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IO\\'A. Farm Leuse - Partnership? 
The 10\"'3 Supreme Court has ruled that 
it should not be presumed that a farm 
lease creates a partnership in the absence 
of evidence or agreemenc~ clearly show
ing: such a relationship. The court in
dil'Jted [hal [he creation of a partnership 
requires mutual consent of the parties 
and a meeting of [he minds. The deci~ 

~ion rc\'crsed a di~[rjcl court ruUng and 
an appeals coun's 3-3 affirmation lhat 
two leases, a crop share and a stock 
share lease had crealed a rannershir 
that rendered the defendant landO\.... ner 
liable for debts incurred by the tenant in 
buying feed. 

The court conduded [hat there was 
not e.... idence of a rartnership agreement 
and that {he conduct of the parties did 
not eswblish a partnership. In addition, 
rhe court reversed the district coun and 
held thal the landlord was nO[ liahle on 
agency or quantum meruit theories. 
Chariron Feed & Groin Illc. v. Harder. 
No. 83-983 (lo\\a, JUlle 19, 1985). 

- Neil /lal/lilron 

I:"'lDIA.~A. Lil:rng Will. Effective 
Sept. I, 1985, therc i<; <l living will statute 
in Indi:.ma. It authori;:es two form~ of 
written declar.:ltion for per<;om 11'1 Vear<; 
M age or oldl:r to provide instructiono.; to 
heal! h care pro\ iders \\ hen an illnc:.s or 
condition is determined to be terminal. 
The dedarant may sign a declaration 
directing the \\i{hh~llding of or wiLh
dra\\al of medical rrocedures which 
serve only to artificially rrolong [he dy
ing rro~ess. 

Alternatively, a rerson may direct the 
u<;e of life-proionging. procedure<;. The 
<;wtlHe provides: rrocedures for revok
ing a declaration; <;;1Oct;ons againq a 
rh)sician \\ho refuses La comply wi{h 
the raticnl' s dcclara lion; and relief from 
civil and criminalliahilit)' ror health carc 
pro\ iders \\ho fail [0 rrovide medical 
[reatmen: when honoring a li\ ing will 
declaration. 

- Gauld :-I. Harrl'ion 

MI.'.\TSOTA. Remedlcs (~f Farl/! 
CrC(/i/uTS. ~1inn. La .... " (19R5) Charter 
306; as amended hy Chapter 18, 1985 
Fir:.t Special Session. Chapler 306 had 
been ras"d by hoth the HOll<;e of RcWt'· 

sent;}li\es and Senate during [he las!, 
hectic days of the regular session. Imme
dialely thereafter, lenders and their lob
byists bcg3n pressing to have the la ....' 
amended. The crux of the lender's argu
ment was that because Chapler 306 had 
expanded the state program to allow for 
the delay of home and farm mortgage 
foreclosures, mortgages would be more 
difficult to afford, interest rates would 
climb, and the lenders might be farced 
to pull out of Minnesota. These lobby
ing efforts resulted in one of the swiftest 
reversals the state Legislature has made 
in recent memory. 

The srecial session bill nullified 
'iarious Chapter 306 provisions, in
cluding: lhe limit on the coverage of 
crop financing statements to the crops of 
a single growing session; the allowance 
to debrors of a 60- to 90-day "grace 
period" from the service of notice until 
termination of conlracts for conveyance 
of homestead properly; the extension of 
the right 1O petition the courts for a 
postponemenl of a foreclosure (10 mort
gages and contra..::ts for deed entered in
to after i\lay 1983); and language that 
made it orlional to redu..::e the amount 
of sralutory redemption time for debtors 
who have been granted del:Iys. 

The legislators did leave some provi
sions of Chapter 306 inLact. For in
stance, Ihe increase in (he amount of 
farm mJ..::hinery and implements \\,'hich 
are exemrt from creditor's liens remain
ed the same (from $5,()(X) to $IO,()(X). 

- Gerald Torres 

MISSOl'Rl. Farm Bl(VerS Obtain Re
sciSSIOn. In Lane \'. Ullger, 599 F.Supp. 
63 (E.D. Mo. 1984), f3rm pun.;ha<;ers 
sought and received rescission, based on 
failure of sellers and realtors 10 inform 
them that over $24,(X)() was due \\·jrhin 
six months of sale LO holder of first deed 
of trus!. The !Oral purl"h:.l~e price for the 
755-acre )\fissouri farm was $912,(X)(). 
The buyers had expected a bill for aboUl 
$8,o<XJ, rather than for $24,230.50. The 
courl held that bOlh lhe sellers and the 
realtors had superior knowledge and 
thal the huyers rea.'>onably relied upon 
the lack of diso.:!mllre (material fact). 
Even lhough innocently or negligemly 
made, concealment of a material fact 
allow.'> the rarty which has been falsely 

induced into a contract to either affirm 
lhe contract and sue for damages, Of re
scind the contract. This occurred despite 
the fact the buyers were represented by 
an anorney. 

- Stephen F. Matthews 

TEXAS. Gues( Swtllre Srruck Down. 
On July 10, 1985, the Texas Supreme 
Court ruled that the Texas automobile 
guesl statute is unconstitulional. Whit
wonh v. Bynum, No. C3547 (Tex. July 
10, 1985). Justifications for guest 
statutes have traditionally included 
elimination of collusive lawsuits and 
protection of hospitality. Howe ....er, 
Justice Kilgarin. author of the majority 
opinion, wrote '.hat lhe gu,st e1assifica
tion is not rationally relaled to a legiti
mate slate interest. The Texas ruling 
leaves only three states with guest 
statules. 

Whitworth, while not an agricultural 
decision, reminds agricultural lawyers of 
the need to be alert for ..:onstilUtional 
challenges to agricullure legislalion thal 
involves classifications differenl than 
those in similar legislation for the 
general society. Such classifications may 
not relatc to legitimale Slate interests 
under the equal prolection and due pro
cess clauses of state constitutions. 

- Man'in Martin 

VIRGI~IA. Secured Transactiof7s 
-Farm Products. The Virginia Legisla
fure passed a resolution establishing a 
legislative committee to study the 
feasibili~y of requiring computerized fil
ings of secured transactions relaling to 
farm products. 

- L. Leon Geyer 

VIRGI.~IA. Dogs Chasing Livestock. 
The Virginia Legislalure passed a bill to 
allow owners of livestock, or their 
agel1ls, to kill dogs chasing livestock 
which are on the land used by the U\'e
stock. as well as when drcumstances 
show lhe chasing is harmful to the live
stock. This relaxes the current law, 
which provided for "self-help" against 
dogs only when the dog was in the "act ..
of killing or injuring livestock Or 
pou/try." Va. Code Sec. 29·213.85 
(1985). 

- L. L£'on Geyer 
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 .:',lale Plannrr's Aecounlahility in lhl' Rt"prt"ienlalion of Aj.:rirullural ("Iit"nl~: 
Husch, Eppenbrrger, Donahue, l:hon & Cornleld. Gerald T. John~lOn, Profe~sor of La .... , \\a,hlfll,:ton UnIVCrSlly.
 
A Praelieinll; l.a"'~er'~ Look £II lhr hrm Oper.alnr in Financial Troublr: Gail
 I.oncheon: Tht" Lt"~al Profes~ion Ser~inli: the Family Farm of Tomorro....: Wil

v./. Saini, Gail Saini & Associates.
 liam Richard" PreSident, RIchard, Farm Inc.
 
l.ocal Land l',e Conlrols Will "ot Sa,e Ali:ricullural Lands: Orlando E.
 Ui'Jlt"chnolotO - PrH~pect~ and Per~pecli\C,: Dr. E.G. Jaworski, Direclor or
 
Delogu, Professor of Law, L:nl .... ersil} or Malnc.
 BiologlCJ.1 S~'lenLe~, [)j~[]ngUl.,hed Scien,.:c Fc\lo .... , Monsanlo Co.
 
Ali:rirulillre and [n~ironmenlal Rt"li:ulalions· ,'It'' .... l.imils on Properl~?: Ger
 ('onfidt"nli:ll 8u~int"ss Information \\. Ihe Puhlic', Rij.:hllo Knll"" - Biolt"chno

ald Torre~, Professor of Law, University of Mlflne~ota.
 lOll" 111 the Inlt"daCE': Stanley H. Abramson, A.\~ociate General Counsel, Pes!i

Soil, Suh~idin and Sudbu\linj.:: Recent I.ej.:i~lati~·e rruposal.~ for Soil Const"r l'idt'~ and T~1\IC S(lb~lalll:e, DI .... I\ion, Unllcd States En>Jronmenlal Prolccllon
 
~lIlion: Linda A. Malone, A~~l~lant Profe;;sor of l a"", Uni\er~il}' of ArJ"an~as Ag.ency.
 

For fUrlhcr ,n[ormal"'fl ab()Ullh~ ulnleren,c, ,-ail O.j,r 'l,l,cr, al ~1'1_J,f,J_5r7 Tht" Impacl oC Bi/llt'chnoIClII;) on AII;riculiure: r.1Khael S. Ostrach. Vice Presi·
 
The AAI.A" h,)IL!In~ a Joh I ,11[ (r~UUllII1~ c,,·nl) "'nlHnenl .....lIh Ibr 1'1~~ .... nnlJ~1 ).fec\· d"nl .1nd Genera! (\lun,el, Celll\ Corp
 
LnJ!- for Inforfjl,lI!()Il, ,'alll'JrI l'nl,c1 JI =1'1 ~M·54n
 

Bintt"chnoluiIt,: (':In .\ 'e.... Tel'hullllJiIt~ Sunht" in Toda)"~ Governmental En· 
,ironInL'nl?: W \~ ,l~II,' \\'lIhcr~, A"""lafll (iener.11 COlln...:I, \lon,J.nlO Co 
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